Introduction
Costello syndrome (CS) (1, 2) belongs to a group of neuro-cardiofacio-cutaneous (NCFC) developmental syndromes that include Noonan syndrome (NS), cardio-facio-cutaneous (CFC) syndrome, and LEOPARD syndrome (LS) as well as familial type 1 neurofibromatosis (NF1) (3, 4) . Recently, it has been observed that NCFC syndromes result from de novo germline mutations that alter the RAS/RAF/MEk signaling pathway (3, 4) . Although there is significant overlap in their clinical manifestations, each syndrome is characterized by mutations in specific loci. Most CS patients carry mutations in H-RAS (5) (6) (7) (8) , although some CS patients sharing features with NS and CFC syndrome have been shown to carry mutations in the k-RAS locus (9) (10) (11) (12) . About half of NS patients have mutations in PTPN11 (13) . Mutations in other loci, including SOS1, k-RAS, and RAF1, account for about 25% of cases (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Most patients with CFC syndrome harbor mutations in B-RAF, although other genes of the RAS/RAF/MEk pathway, mainly those encoding MEk1 and MEk2 as well as k-RAS, have also been identified (20, 21) . Germline PTPN11 mutations cause 90% of LS cases (22, 23) . Recently, it has been shown that some LS patients harboring a normal PTPN11 locus carry RAF1 mutations (17) . Finally, all NF1 patients display inactivating mutations in NF1, a locus that encodes neurofibromin, a RAS GAP protein (24) (25) (26) .
The RAS/RAF/MEk signaling pathway plays a central role in the regulation of many cellular responses, including metabolism, cell proliferation and differentiation, and apoptosis. Thus, it is not surprising that malfunction of this pathway during embryogenesis and postnatal development results in the multiple clinical manifestations associated with NCFC syndromes, such as developmental delay, cardiomyopathies, musculoskeletal abnormalities, mental retardation, and other physiological and neurological defects. Moreover, most of these loci are also mutated in human cancers (3) . Yet NCFC mutations in k-RAS, B-RAF, and PTPN11 loci are distinct from those in somatic tumors and consistently result in milder activation of their gene products (3, 4) . H-RAS appears to be an exception. Although some mild activating mutations have been recently identified (27) , about 80% of CS patients carry H-RAS alleles harboring mutations previously identified in human tumors (refs. 5-8 and the COSMIC database; http://www. sanger.ac.uk/genetics/CGP/cosmic).
To better understand the developmental and physiological defects associated with CS and their interplay with neoplastic development, we generated a strain of genetically modified mice carrying a germline G12V mutation within their endogenous H-Ras locus. These mice were viable, had a very low incidence of tumors, and displayed many of the phenotypic abnormalities observed in CS patients (1, 2) . We also found that these mutant mice developed a renin-Ang II-dependent hypertensive condition, a phenotype that could be prevented by subjecting H-Ras G12V mutant animals to standard antihypertensive treatments. These mice offer a relevant experimental tool to study the alterations underlying the clinical manifestations of CS and to test new therapies aimed at preventing or ameliorating these deficits.
Results
Generation of H-Ras mutant mice. To generate a mouse model for CS, we targeted ES cells by knocking in an oncogenic G→T missense mutation in the second base of the twelfth codon of the H-Ras locus (Supplemental Figure 1 ; supplemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/ JCI34385DS1). This strategy allowed the replacement of the normal GGA sequence (Gly) with GTA (Val), a mutation detected in a number of CS patients that leads to expression of a constitutively active H-Ras G12V protein (5) . To monitor H-Ras expression at the single-cell level, we also inserted within the 3′ untranslated sequences of the H-Ras gene an internal ribosomal entry site-β-gal-neomycin resistance fusion protein (IRES-β-geo) cassette (Supplemental Figure 1) . These extra sequences allowed the expression of a chimeric protein with β-gal activity under the regulation of the endogenous H-Ras proto-oncogene promoter, thereby enabling histological detection of gene expression patterns using X-gal staining methods (28) . These mutant mice, designated as H-Ras +/G12V , were born at the expected Mendelian ratio, were fertile, and survived at rates comparable to those of their wild-type counterparts for more than a year. Similar results were observed with homozygous H-Ras G12V/G12V animals. H-Ras +/geo and H-Ras geo/geo mice expressing the β-geo protein from a nonmutated H-Ras allele were also normal (data not shown). Western blot analysis showed that the levels of expression of the oncogenic H-Ras G12V protein were similar to those of the endogenous wildtype H-Ras protein ( Figure 1A ), which indicates that the presence of the IRES-β-geo cassette does not affect expression of the targeted H-Ras G12V locus.
Pattern of expression. Previous studies have shown that H-Ras is expressed in most - if not all - tissues (29) . Yet analysis of H-Ras expression at the single-cell level in H-Ras geo mice revealed a wide, but not ubiquitous, pattern of expression (Supplemental Figures 2 -5) . Sagittal sections of H-Ras geo/geo midgestation embryos (E14.5) indicated that H-Ras was expressed in most embryonic tissues. However, the different levels of β-gal activity in the various tissues suggests that the levels of H-Ras expression are not uniform (Supplemental Figure 2 ). Adult mice displayed a selective pattern of expression. In the heart, we observed X-gal staining in cardiomyocytes, endothelial cells of the endocardium (Supplemental Figure 3A ), and aortic vascular smooth muscle cells (Supplemental Figure 3B ), but not in skeletal muscle (Supplemental
Figure 1
Functional characterization of the H-Ras signaling pathway in H-Ras G12V adult brain and E14.5 embryos. (A) Western blot analysis of the expression levels of wild-type H-Ras +/+ and mutant H-Ras G12V proteins. Protein extracts (200 μg) derived from colons of H-Ras +/+ , H-Ras +/G12V , H-Ras G12V/G12V , and H-Ras -/mice as well as from brain (Br), heart (He), lung (Lu), kidney (Ki), and liver (Li) of H-Ras +/G12V animals were subjected to Western blot analysis. In the case of brain, only one-fourth of the sample was loaded. Migration of the wild-type H-Ras and mutant H-Ras G12V proteins is indicated by arrowheads. (B) Protein extracts (40 μg) from the indicated genotypes obtained from 2-month-old adult brains and E14.5 whole embryos were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, and blotted with antibodies against H-Ras and the nonphosphorylated and phosphorylated forms of Erk1/2, Mek1, and Akt. Levels of active H-Ras protein bound to GTP (H-Ras-GTP) were determined by its ability to interact with the Ras binding domain of c-Raf. GAPDH was used as loading control.
Figure 2
H-Ras signaling in heart and kidneys of H-Ras G12V mutant mice. Protein extracts (40 μg) obtained from (A) heart and kidneys of 2-month-old H-Ras -/-, H-Ras +/+ , H-Ras +/G12V , and H-Ras G12V/G12V mice and from (B) cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts isolated form neonatal hearts of H-Ras +/+ and H-Ras G12V/G12V animals were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and blotted with antibodies against H-Ras and the nonphosphorylated and phosphorylated forms of Erk1/2, Mek1, and Akt. GAPDH was used as loading control. Figure 3C ). In the kidney, all histological structures displayed X-gal staining (Supplemental Figure 4A ). In the mammary glands, X-gal staining was observed in myoepithelial ductal and alveolar cells, but not in luminal epithelial cells (Supplemental Figure  4B ). Likewise, all layers of the skin epithelium, sebaceous glands, and hair follicles displayed β-gal activity (Supplemental Figure  4C ). The urinary bladder displayed robust X-gal staining levels in both epithelial mucosa and muscular cell layers (Supplemental Figure 4D ). In the pancreas, X-gal staining was observed in endocrine islets but not in the exocrine pancreas (Supplemental Figure 4E ). The colon showed uniform X-gal staining, suggesting an ubiquitous pattern of H-Ras expression (Supplemental Figure  4F ). Most brain structures, including hippocampus and cortex, also displayed robust β-gal activity (Supplemental Figure 4 , G and H). Only the cerebellum displayed low β-gal activity (data not shown). In the lung, Clara cells, identified by immunostaining with CC10 antibodies, also displayed robust X-gal staining (Supplemental Figure 5 , A and B). However, a small fraction of type II pneumocytes, identified by immunostaining with SPC antibodies, displayed β-gal activity (Supplemental Figure 5 , A and C). Whether this is due to low levels of H-Ras expression in these cells remains to be determined. Finally, hematopoietic organs such as spleen and thymus displayed low levels of H-Ras expression (data not shown). Detailed comparison of the expression pattern of H-Ras G12V , as determined by X-gal staining, in H-Ras G12V mice revealed a similar pattern of expression (data not shown). Thus, suggesting that expression of the oncogenic H-Ras G12V protein does not perturb, at least significantly, the pattern of expression of the endogenous H-Ras locus.
Molecular analysis of H-Ras signaling pathways. The mutant H-Ras G12V protein was found bound to GTP, as determined by its ability to interact with the Ras-binding domain of c-Raf ( Figure 1B ). As expected, the amount of H-Ras G12V -GTP was twice as abundant in H-Ras G12V/G12V mice as in H-Ras +/G12V animals. Expression levels of Ras downstream elements, including Erk1, Erk2, Mek1, and Akt, were constant in all tissues tested, including whole embryos, regardless of the amount of GTP-bound H-Ras protein present ( Figure 1B and Figure 2 ). Unexpectedly, the levels of phosphorylated Erk1, Erk2, Mek1, and Akt were also identical in all tissues tested regardless of whether the H-Ras protein was inactive (GDP-bound H-Ras +/+ ) or active (GTP-bound H-Ras +/G12V and H-Ras G12V/G12V ). The activation levels of these downstream elements were also similar to those found in H-Ras -/mice, except for phosphorylated Akt, which was slightly decreased in the brain but not in the heart or kidneys ( Figure 1B and Figure 2 ). Finally, activation levels of these Ras downstream elements in purified subpopulations of cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts derived from neonatal hearts were also similar ( Figure 2B ). These observations indicate that, in spite of expressing constitutively active GTP-bound H-Ras G12V proteins, the main Ras signaling pathways are not activated in H-Ras +/G12V and H-Ras G12V/G12V mice, which suggests the existence of negative feedback mechanisms that control the levels of Ras signaling. H-Ras G12V mice are not prone to tumor development. Although CS patients have certain predisposition to tumor development, tumors - primarily neuroblastomas, rhabdomyosarcomas, and bladder carcinomas - have been observed in about 10% of CS patients (30) . Whether adult CS patients have a higher incidence of tumors is not known. Of the H-Ras G12V mutant mice, 19 of 20 remained tumor free for at least 1.5 years regardless of whether they carried the targeted allele in heterozygosity or homozygosity. Yet H-Ras G12V virgin and multiparous females consistently developed hyperplasia in their mammary glands at approximately 4 months of age ( Figure 3 ). This phenotype was characterized by higher ductal branching and alveolar proliferation, along with a slight decrease in adipose tissue. Greater ductal-lobulillar development and ductal ectasia, with mild periductal-alveolar fibrosis, was also observed ( Figure 3 ). However, these mammary glands did not show atypia, increased mitotic index, or signs of squamous metaplasia in the epithelium (Figure 3 , D-F). At 1.5 years of age, 1 of 9 female mice developed a mammary adenocarcinoma. This tumor displayed striking atypia, geographic necrosis, and a high mitotic index (Supplemental Figure 6 ). Immunostaining with cytokeratin 8 (Supplemental Figure 6 ), cytokeratin 14, and pankeratin AE1-AE3 markers (data not shown) illustrated its epithelial origin. Additional immunostaining revealed expression of estrogen receptor α, progesterone receptor (data not shown), and focal detection of phosphorylated Erk (Supplemental Figure 6 ).
H-Ras G12V is not sufficient to initiate skin carcinogenesis. H-Ras oncogenes have been implicated in the initiation of skin carcinogenesis induced by the classical 7,12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene/12-Otetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (DMBA/TPA) protocol (31, 32) . Because H-Ras G12V mice already harbor an H-Ras oncogene in all their cells, we reasoned that treatment with the TPA tumor promoter should suffice to induce papilloma development. Topical administration of TPA to H-Ras G12V mutant mice did not trigger papilloma development, but these mutant mice developed papillomas with the same incidence and latency as wild-type mice when submitted to DMBA/TPA treatment (Supplemental Figure 7) . As expected, all papillomas obtained from DMBA/TPA-treated wild-type mice carried H-Ras oncogenes activated by an A→T transversion in the middle base of codon 61 (33) . This mutation was also observed in the wild-type allele of all papillomas resected from DMBA/TPA-treated H-Ras +/G12V mice (n = 7). However, this mutation was not observed in tumors obtained from H-Ras G12V/G12V mice (n = 9). These observations indicate that H-Ras oncogenes contribute to papilloma development but are not sufficient to initiate the neoplastic process.
H-Ras G12V mutant mice display facial dysmorphia. Both H-Ras +/G12V and H-Ras G12V/G12V mice had normal size, weight, and proportioned overall dimensions. They also had normal cranium length and width as well as inner canthal distance (data not shown). However, they displayed facial dysmorphia, caused by depression of the anterior frontal bone, shortening and depression of the nasal bridge and premaxillar bone, and choanal atresia ( Figure 4 ). They also showed shortened maxillary, molar process, and zygomatic bone (data not shown). Together, these defects induced a prominent forehead and blunt nose that clearly distinguished H-Ras G12V mice from their wild-type littermates ( Figure 4 ). These defects had a developmental origin, because they were observed in neonatal mice. Detailed analysis of neonatal mice by CT revealed significant differences in landmarks such as the anterior nasal area, nasal bone, center of alveolar ridge over maxillary incisor, and maxilla suture (Hotelling T 2 test; n = 15; Supplemental Figure 8 ). H-Ras G12V mutant mice also displayed engrossed lips, primarily as a result of the accumulation of adipocytes intersected between the skeletal muscle fascicles (Supplemental Figure 9 , A and B). This accumulation effected distension of the vibrissal follicles, ultimately causing their rounded appearance. Moreover, the lip skin of H-Ras G12V mice also showed more sebaceous glands than that of control animals. Finally, orcein staining revealed that mutant lips had shorter elastic fibers that were also reduced in number (Supplemental Figure 9C ).
H-Ras G12V mutant mice develop cardiomyopathies. Because CS patients show a number of heart dysfunctions (34), we analyzed the cardiovascular system in adult H-Ras G12V mice. We observed that 4-month-old H-Ras +/G12V mice displayed substantially larger heart chambers than wild-type mice ( Figure 5 , A and B, and Table 1 ). This enlargement was the result of independent events in different heart structures. The LV was enlarged because of concentric hypertrophy associated with increased cardiomyocyte size ( Figure 5B and Table 1 ). Staining with Sirius red also showed elevated levels of interstitial collagen deposition, a sign of fibrosis ( Figure 5C ). The increase in collagen content was confirmed using independent biochemical assays ( Table 1) . We did not observe increased levels of chondroitin-bearing proteoglycans in hearts from animals bearing the H-Ras G12V oncogene (data not shown), a defect previously found in some heart biopsies of dead CS patients (35) . Enlargement of the auricles and RV was a consequence of an overall increase in the size of the wall and chambers without changes in either cell density or cell size (Table 1) , implying an increase in the number of cardiomyocytes in these areas. ki67 analysis failed to reveal significant differences between normal and mutant heart tissue, thus suggesting that the observed phenotype may result from a slight increase in the number of cardiac stem cells. Despite these alterations, electron microscopy analysis indicated that sarcomere organization was not altered in hearts expressing the H-Ras G12V oncogene (Supplemental Figure 10 ).
H-Ras G12V mutant mice also displayed enlarged aortic valves ( Figure 5D ), but normal pulmonary (Supplemental Figure   11 ) and atrioventricular valves (data not shown). This specificity is intriguing, because other mouse strains carrying an activated Ras pathway show defects in both aortic and pulmonary valves (36) (37) (38) . Enlargement of the aortic valve was not due to differential expression levels of the targeted H-Ras G12V allele, because we observed similar X-gal staining in all valves (Supplemental Figure  11 ). This cardiomyopathy was gene dose dependent: H-Ras G12V/G12V mice displayed a more robust phenotype than did H-Ras +/G12V mice ( Figure 5 and Table  1 ). Some of these alterations were also time dependent: 6-week-old H-Ras G12V/G12V mice had no signs of heart fibrosis, and their LV hypertrophy and aortic valve thickening was less pronounced than that of 4-month-old animals (data not shown). Real-time electrocardiogram analysis indicated that the heart hyperplasia of H-Ras G12V/G12V mice was not associated with significant heart arrhythmias (Supplemental Figure 12 ).
Ang II-dependent systemic hypertension in H-Ras G12V mice. At 4 months of age, both H-Ras +/G12V and, to a larger extent, H-Ras G12V/G12V mice had developed systemic hypertension, characterized by high systolic and diastolic arterial pressures under anesthetized and conscious conditions ( Table 1) . As mice aged, they developed additional defects typically associated with systemic hypertension, including severe thickening and remodeling of aorta media walls, kidney fibrosis, and reduced excretion rates of creatinine by kidneys ( Figure 5 , E and F, and Table 1 ). kidney fibrosis was associated with increased local production of TGF-β (Supplemental Figure 13 ). High blood pressure was restricted to the systemic circulation, since we did not detect signs of pulmonary hypertension such as remodeling of pulmonary arterioles (data nor shown) or RV hypertrophy (Table 1) .
To examine the origin of this hypertensive condition, we evaluated the kidneys and the sympathetic nervous system (SNS). Urine production and excretion rates of Na + , k + , and Clions were not altered in H-Ras G12V mice (Table 1) , which suggests that hypertension is not caused by kidney dysfunction (39, 40) . Likewise, plasma levels of norepinephrine and epinephrine, 2 catecholamines secreted by SNS neurons, were not significantly altered. We observed a moderate increase in the concentration of norepinephrine (Table  1) , an expected result because slight activation of the SNS is typical of patients with high blood pressure (39, 41) . Further analysis of these mutant mice revealed normal breathing activity and heartbeat frequencies, suggesting that the increased norepinephrine concentrations and high blood pressure were not caused by chronic stimulation of the SNS (41). Next, we determined the levels of endothelin (ET) and Ang II, 2 peptide families frequently involved in hypertension (39, 42, 43) . As illustrated in Figure 6A , ET levels moderately increased in H-Ras G12V/G12V mice. However, Ang II levels were significantly elevated in H-Ras G12V animals, especially in the H-Ras G12V/G12V mice, whose Ang II levels were 2.5-fold that of wild-type animals ( Figure 6A ). To assess whether the increased levels of these vasoconstrictors were responsible for the hypertensive phenotype of H-Ras G12V mice, we treated these animals with bosentan and losartan, specific inhibitors of ET and Ang II receptors, respectively. Injection of bosentan had no effect on blood pressure in either H-Ras +/G12V or H-Ras G12V/G12V mice ( Figure 6 , B and C). In contrast, treatment with losartan promoted a sharp and rapid decline in the blood pressure of H-Ras +/G12V and H-Ras G12V/G12V mice. Losartan treatment was also effective in bosentan-treated animals ( Figure 6B ). These results indicate that the hypertension of these animals is Ang II dependent.
In agreement with these observations, blood vessels from H-Ras G12V/G12V animals were more reactive to Ang II than were their wild-type counterparts (Supplemental Figure 14A ). Furthermore, we found that the high Ang II levels in these mice were associated with parallel increases in the expression of components of its biosynthetic and signaling pathways, such as the primary Ang II precursor (angiotensinogen, Agt) and its vasoconstriction-related receptor (Agtr1a; Supplemental Figure  14 , B and C). Instead, we observed no statistically significant variations in the transcript levels for enzymes involved in Ang II production, such as renin and Ang II converting enzyme (ACE), or for Ang II receptors involved in vasodilation (Agtr2; Supplemental Figure 14 , B and C). Consistent with the absence of pulmonary hypertension described above, the increase in Agtr1a transcript levels was detected in aorta and heart but not in pulmonary arteries (Supplemental Figure 14C ). Despite the lack of changes in Ace transcript levels, we observed increased levels of ACE activity in hearts from H-Ras G12V/G12V mice, thus confirming the upregulation of the Ang II biosynthetic pathway in these mutant animals (Supplemental Figure 14D ). Taken together, these results indicate that the renin-Ang II system contributes to the hypertensive phenotype of H-Ras G12V mice.
Captopril treatment restores normal blood pressure in H-Ras G12V mice. Finally, we evaluated whether the cardiovascular defects observed in H-Ras G12V mice could be ameliorated by chronic administration of captopril, an inhibitor of the ACE (44) . Six-week-old H-Ras G12V/G12V mice were treated with captopril (250 μg/ml added to the drinking water) for 12 weeks. This treatment effectively halted the increased plasma levels of Ang II, hypertension, remodeling of the aorta media wall, and fibrosis both in the LV and in kidneys (Figure 7 , A-F, Figure 8A , and Table 2 ). In addition, thickening of the aortic valve was also rescued by captopril treatment, although 24 weeks of treatment time were needed ( Figure  7 , G-L). However, this treatment did not rescue the increased size of the RV and the auricles of H-Ras G12V mice (Figure 7 , G-L). Instead, captopril treatment induced a 70% reduction of the LV cardiomyocyte hypertrophy in H-Ras G12V animals ( Figure 8B) . Consistent with the partial rescue of the LV hypertrophy, we also detected a decrease of about 36% in the total weight of the hearts of captopril-treated H-Ras G12V mice compared with untreated controls ( Figure 8C ). These observations suggest that the increased number of cardiomyocytes present in these heart chambers is an intrinsic, cell-autonomous effect induced by expression of the H-Ras G12V oncogene, whereas heart fibrosis, vascular remodeling, renal fibrosis, and most of the concentric LV hypertrophy appear to be indirect consequences of the Ang II-dependent hypertensive condition of mutant H-Ras G12V mice. 
Discussion
CS is a rare developmental defect caused by germline expression of constitutively active, oncogenic alleles of H-RAS. To better understand this syndrome, we have generated a mouse model by introducing one of the mutations known to be responsible for CS within the endogenous mouse H-Ras locus. The resulting mice were viable, even in homozygosity, and closely phenocopied some of the defects observed in CS patients. For instance, H-Ras G12V mice displayed obvious facial dysmorphia as a result of developmental bone defects and had hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. However, other characteristic features of CS patients were missing or weakly manifested in these animals. For example, we did not detect growth alterations, skin defects, phalangeal creases, curly hair, or pediatric tumors (1-4). Some of these differences, such 1 mm (A, B, G, and H) ; 50 μm (D and J); 100 μm (C, E, F, I, K, and L) .
as skin defects and curly hair, can be attributed to interspecies differences. Other defects, such as borderline mental retardation, would be difficult to detect in laboratory mice.
Considering the well-documented involvement of H-Ras oncogenes in tumor development in mice, it is rather surprising that when expressed in the germline, they induce mammary hyperplasia that seldom develops into adenocarcinoma. Moreover, exposure of H-Ras G12V mice to TPA did not result in the development of skin papillomas, indicating that H-Ras oncogenes are not sufficient for tumor initiation in the DMBA/TPA skin carcinogenesis model. Yet they appear to contribute to tumor development, because papillomas of H-Ras +/G12V animals displayed mutations in the nontargeted H-Ras allele. Thus, it is possible that the differential levels of tumor susceptibility observed in CS patients and H-Ras G12V mice might be an indirect consequence of the higher levels of carcinogenic exposure that humans endure in a nonprotected environment. Alternatively, the genetic background of the mice used in this study or interspecies differences could explain this disparity. Transfer of the mutated H-Ras G12V allele to genetic backgrounds more susceptible to tumor development may unveil increased tumor susceptibility in these mutant mice. A possible explanation for the viability of both mice and humans carrying germline H-Ras oncogenes and the low incidence of tumor development might be the limited activation of the Ras signaling pathways. Even in organs in which we identified defects, such as the kidney and heart, the activation of the Ras/MAPk and PI3k pathways - as determined by the levels of phosphorylated Mek1, Erk1, Erk2, and Akt - is subtle at best. These observations imply either that H-Ras is not a powerful signal transducer in spite of being constitutively bound to GTP or that most cells types have efficient negative regulatory loops that prevent excessive Ras signaling even in the presence of oncogenic H-Ras proteins. Similar results have been previously reported in a mouse model in which an oncogenic H-Ras transgene was overexpressed in cardiomyocytes (45) . Yet the defects observed in these mutant mice, as well as in CS patients, suggest that Ras signaling pathways must be altered, albeit at levels that cannot be identified by standard biochemical analysis.
H-Ras G12V mice developed heart cardiomyopathy characterized by general enlargement of all heart chambers, concentric LV hypertrophy, and LV fibrosis. CS patients have rather heterogeneous cardiovascular defects, including cardiovascular malformations, tachyarrhythmias, and cardiac hypertrophy. This latter condition also shows substantial heterogeneinity, because it can develop as a concentric LV, a biventricular hypertrophy, or, in few cases, a dilated cardiomyopathy. The high variability of the heart defects of CS patients compared with the uniform phenotype observed in H-Ras G12V mice is indicative of additional, individual genetic factors 
Figure 8
Effect of captopril treatment on cardiovascular parameters of H-Ras G12V mutant mice. Systolic arterial pressure (A), LV and RV cardiomyocyte area (B), and total heart weight (C) in H-Ras +/+ (white bars) and H-Ras G12V (black bars) mice that were left untreated or treated with captopril for 12 or 24 weeks. Untreated mice were controls for the 24-week treatment protocol. *P < 0.01 versus H-Ras +/+ .
that cooperate with H-Ras G12V signaling to induce multiple heart dysfunctions. Backcrossing H-Ras G12V mice to other genetic backgrounds should allow us to verify this possibility, and if so, to identify those loci that contribute to the heterogeneous clinical manifestations of heart malfunctions in CS patients. Analysis of the H-Ras G12V hearts revealed a consistent thickening of the aortic valve without alterations in the pulmonary or atrioventricular valves. Such specificity is not observed in mouse models for other NCFC syndromes, such as NF1 and NS (36) (37) (38) . Moreover, it has been reported that some CS patients develop pulmonic but not aortic stenosis (34) . In NF1 and NS mice, valvular defects arise by alterations in endothelial and neural crest cells during embryogenesis. The defect in the aortic valve of H-Ras G12V mice does not appear to occur during embryonic development, because there were no significant abnormalities in embryonic hearts (our unpublished observations). Moreover, the aortic valve defects could be eliminated during adulthood by treating H-Ras G12V mice with captopril. Taken together, these results indicate that the aortic valve malformations found in H-Ras G12V mice are not caused by an intrinsic, cell-autonomous effect of H-Ras G12V signaling, but rather are a consequence of other collateral dysfunctions. It should be noted that systemic high levels of Ang II did not usually lead to aortic valve thickening, indicating that this defect may result from the synergistic action of Ang II-induced hypertension and abnormal H-Ras G12V signaling.
The cardiovascular phenotype of H-Ras G12V mice can result from activation of the Ang II pathway, activation of H-Ras, and/or synergistic crosstalk between the Ang II and H-Ras G12V pathways. Studies with Vav3 -/mice revealed defects that overlapped with those described here, in spite of the fact that Vav3 -/animals did not express constitutively activated H-Ras proteins (V. Sauzeau and X.R. Bustelo, unpublished observations). Vav3 -/mice have LV hypertrophy and fibrosis, vascular remodeling, and renal fibrosis (46) . In addition, they display upregulation of the Ang II biosynthetic route, elevated levels of Agtr1a but not of Agtr2 mRNAs, and enhanced contractile reactions of their blood vessels to Ang II (ref. 46 and our unpublished observations). However, Vav3 -/mice, unlike H-Ras G12V animals, do not show alterations in the size of the other heart chambers or in the structure of aortic valves (ref. 46 and our unpublished observations). Captopril efficiently halted the development of all renocardiovascular defects of Vav3 -/mice, including the LV hypertrophy (46) , a defect only partially rescued in H-Ras G12V mice. These results suggest that the cardiovascular defects present in H-Ras G12V mutant mice originate from different signaling dysfunctions. Thus, heart hyperplasia might be caused exclusively by abnormal H-Ras signaling. Other defects, such as vascular remodeling, heart fibrosis, kidney fibrosis, and increased levels of Agtr1a mRNA, might be due to Ang II-dependent pathways. Still other defects, such as LV hypertrophy, could result from the combined effect of H-Ras G12V - and Ang II-dependent signaling routes working in parallel. Finally, a fourth subset of defects, including aortic valve enlargement, may originate from the synergistic interaction between these 2 pathways.
The identification of Ang II-dependent systemic hypertension in H-Ras G12V mice could be of clinical interest. To date, hypertension in CS patients has been described in few cases (6) . However, it is unclear whether more CS patients develop a hypertensive state as they age. It is possible that this condition may have gone undetected, because most patients with CS do not undergo periodic medical examinations after reaching adulthood. In H-Ras G12V mice, we have shown that systemic, Ang II-dependent hypertension induced extensive vascular remodeling, moderate increases in epinephrine, and fibrosis in the LV and in the kidneys. Treatment of these animals with antihypertensive drugs rescued the tissue fibrosis and the engrossment of aortic valves. It also partially rescued the hypertrophy of LV cardiomyocytes. Thus, a substantial percentage of heart defects found in H-Ras G12V mice are the indirect result of their hypertensive state. In fact, only the overall increase in the size of the auricles and RV appeared to be a cell-autonomous effect unrelated to hypertension. Based on these observations, it will be important to determine whether hypertension occurs in CS patients. If so, it is likely that they could benefit from classical antihypertensive therapies.
Ang II-dependent hypertension can be induced by a plethora of different dysfunctions, including renal defects, alterations in the SNS or in brain cardiorespiratory centers, certain tumor types (i.e., pheochromocytoma), increased vascular resistance, and/or other physiological problems. Our analyses have indicated that the hypertension of H-Ras G12V mice cannot be attributed to alterations in kidney physiology, adrenal gland-related hormones, cardiorespiratory brainstem centers or SNS control. Whether the H-Ras G12V protein promotes hypertension through alterations in other brain centers, vascular smooth muscle cells, or endothelial cells that ultimately result in the activation of the renin-Ang II system remains to be determined. Further work will be required to identify the signaling route and cell types involved in the development of hypertension and its associated pathologies.
The availability of an animal model for CS, as well as for other NCFC syndromes, may unveil defects undetected to date and help to develop potentially useful therapeutic strategies. For example, the H-Ras oncoprotein, unlike the other members of the Ras superfamily of proteins, is thought to be absolutely dependent on posttranslational farnesylation for biological activity (47) . Therefore, it would be important to determine whether inhibiting H-Ras farnesylation by either genetic (by crossing H-Ras G12V animals with FTase lox/lox mice) or pharmacological (by treating with FTase inhibitors) means could eliminate, or at least ameliorate, the CS-like defects observed in H-Ras G12V mice (48, 49) . Likewise, H-Ras G12V mice could be used to test whether inhibitors of the Raf/Mek/Erk pathway or the PI3k/ Akt route could have therapeutic properties for CS patients. The results of our present study should have a significant impact on our understanding and future treatment of CS.
Methods
Generation of H-Ras mutant mice. Animal use was in accordance with the animal care standards established by the European Union. All experiments were reviewed and approved by the Animal Care Committee of the Institute of Health Carlos III and the University of Salamanca. To target the H-Ras locus, we generated a 3′ H-Ras targeting vector by subcloning a 4.5-kbp HindIII DNA fragment from a 129Sv/J genomic library into pBlueScript SkII. This DNA fragment contains most H-Ras coding sequences and 2.5 kbp of the 3′ untranslated region. Next, an IRES-β-geo cassette (50) was inserted into an XbaI site generated by site-directed mutagenesis 263 bp downstream from the TGA translational stop codon and 149 bp upstream from the putative polyadenylation site (Supplemental Figure 1A) . This targeting vector was linearized with SalI and electroporated into R1 ES cells (51) as previously described (52) . Thirty of 54 clones were identified as H-Ras +/geo recombinants by Southern blot analysis ( Supplemental Figure 1B) . To generate the 5′ targeting vector, we first subcloned a 4.7-kbp kpnI-SpeI DNA fragment from a 129Sv/J genomic library into the cloning plasmid pMECA (53) . This DNA fragment, which contains 3,052 bp of the 5′ untranslated region, exons 0-3, and the first 24 bp of exon 4, was used to insert an LSL cassette (loxP-PGk-Hyg-STOP-loxP; ref. 54 ) into a NotI site generated by site-directed mutagenesis 147 bp upstream of exon 1 (Supplemental Figure 1C ). In addition, we mutagenized the middle nucleotide of codon 12 (GGA→GTA; Supplemental Figure 1C ). This targeting vector was linearized with Eam1105I and electroporated into H-Ras +/geo ES cells as described above. Four of 1,152 clones were identified as homologous recombinants by Southern blot analysis (Supplemental Figure 1D ). Of these clones, 2 were negative for β-gal activity, which suggested that the 5′ recombination event occurs in the H-Ras geo allele. These putative H-Ras +/LSLG12V clones were transfected with a plasmid encoding a bacteriophage Cre recombinase to ensure that excision of the LSL cassette restored expression of the β-geo protein. ES clones carrying the H-Ras geo and H-Ras LSLG12V alleles were used to generate chimeric mice by microinjection into C57BL/6J blastocysts. These mice were crossed to C57BL/6J females to obtain germline transmission of the targeted alleles. H-Ras +/LSLG12V mice were crossed with EIIaCre transgenics that express Cre at the zygote stage (55) to allow efficient cleavage of the LSL cassette in the germline (Supplemental Figure  1E ). Mice carrying the H-Ras G12V allele were crossed to C57BL/6J mice to eliminate the EIIaCre transgene and subsequently among themselves to generate the homozygous strain. Mice were maintained in a mixed 129Sv/J × C57BL/6J background and housed in a barrier facility according to animal care standards established by the European Union. Routine genotyping of H-Ras + , H-Ras geo , H-Ras LSLG12V , and H-Ras G12V alleles was carried out by PCR amplification (see Supplemental Methods) .
Western blot analysis. To compare the expression levels of endogenous wildtype H-Ras and mutant H-Ras G12V proteins based on their different electrophoretic mobilities (56) , 200 μg protein extract from various tissues was separated in 15% SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose filters, and incubated with anti-H-Ras mouse monoclonal antibody (Ras, clone 18; BD Biosciences). The primary antibody was detected with a polyclonal goat anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase-linked secondary antibody and visualized with an enhanced chemiluminescent system (ECL Plus; Amersham Biosciences). To determine the levels of expression of H-Ras and its downstream effectors, 40 μg protein extract obtained from various tissues was resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, and blotted with the anti-H-Ras mouse monoclonal antibody or with polyclonal antibodies elicited against Erk1/2 (C-16; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.), phosphorylated Erk1/2 (phosphoresidues Thr202 and Tyr204; Cell Signaling Technology), Mek1 (C-18; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.), phosphorylated Mek1 (phosphoresidues Ser217 and Ser221; Cell Signaling Technology), Akt (Cell Signaling Technology), phosphorylated Akt (phosphoresidue Ser473; Cell Signaling Technology), and GAPDH (Sigma-Aldrich) for loading control. Primary antibodies were detected with corresponding goat secondary antibodies against mouse or rabbit IgGs (Alexa Fluor 680; Invitrogen) and visualized with a LI-COR system (Odyssey). To measure active GTP-bound H-Ras protein, 1 mg (brain) or 3 mg (embryos) of protein extracts were processed with a Ras activation assay kit (Cell Biolabs) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Pulled-down H-Ras protein was detected by Western blot analysis using the monoclonal H-Ras antibody described above.
Histopathology and immunohistochemistry. Embryos or tissues were processed for immunohistochemistry analysis, whole-mount studies, and β-gal expression as described in Supplemental Methods.
Skin carcinogenesis. Ten-day-old mice were treated with a single 25-μg dose of DMBA (Sigma-Aldrich) followed 1 week later by exposure to TPA (Sigma-Aldrich) for 24 weeks (12.5 μg twice a week). To identify the presence of H-Ras mutations, genomic DNA encompassing H-Ras-coding exons 1 and 2 was amplified by PCR from papilloma DNAs as described in Supplemental Methods.
CT. The CT acquisition was performed with an eXplore Vista PET CT (GE Healthcare) using an amperage of 200 μA and a voltage of 35 kV. Twomonth-old mice were anesthetized with ketamine (75 mg/kg body weight; Imalgene 500 ; Merial) and xylazine (1 mg/kg body weight, Ronpum; Bayer) during acquisition. To assess the morphological differences in newborn mice, we collected a set of 12 2-dimensional landmarks in the midsagittal plane of the skull (Supplemental Figure 8) . Landmark configurations were aligned by translation and rotation in a generalized Procrustes analysis, a least-squares fitting of all 2-dimensional configurations to the average (57) . Differences between groups in the spatial position of these landmarks were determined by Hotelling T 2 test of each pair of xy coordinates.
Hemodynamic studies. Four-month-old mice were anesthetized with sodium phentobarbital (40 mg/kg body weight; Sigma-Aldrich). Arterial pressures were recorded by catheterization of the right carotid artery with a pressure probe connected to a digital data recorder (MacLab/4e; ADInstruments), as previously described (58) . Recordings were subsequently analyzed with the Chart version 3.4 software (ADInstruments). Blood pressures and heart rates were recorded after a 20-minute stabilization period after catheterization. Blood pressure and heart rate were also recorded in conscious mice with an automated multichannel system using the tail-cuff method and a photoelectric sensor (Niprem 546; Cibertec SA). Plasma levels of Ang II and ET1 were determined by ELISA as described previously (46) . Creatinine concentrations in urine and plasma were determined by a modification of the Jaffe reaction method (59) . Urinary electrolyte concentration was measured using a Hitachi 917 autoanalyzer. Total collagen present in tissues was quantified by spectrophotometric analysis of hydroxyproline levels. For in situ visualization of fibrosis, paraffin-embedded tissue sections were stained with Sirius red (Fluka). For pharmacologic studies, losartan (DuPont) and bosentan (Sigma-Aldrich) were injected in the left jugular vein of animals (10 mg/kg body weight), and blood pressures were measured in real time as described above. To inhibit the Ang II system, 6-week-old mice were treated with captopril (Sigma-Aldrich) added to the drinking water (250 μg/ml) for the indicated periods of time.
Statistics. In CT studies, differences between groups were determined by Hotelling T 2 test. In cardiovascular studies, results were expressed as mean ± SEM. n was also indicated. H-Ras +/G12V and H-Ras G12V/G12V mice were compared with H-Ras +/+ mice using 1-tailed Student's t test. A P value less than 0.05 was considered significant.
